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Summit Goals
● This summit was a cooperative effort between NJ Department of Transportation (NJDOT), NJ Department 

of Environmental Protection (NJDEP), and various conservation, recreation, and transportation groups 
(Summit Planning Committee members) to organize a virtual statewide trails summit.

● The New Jersey Trails Summit was a two-day virtual event held September 22 & 23, 2021, with panel 
sessions (sponsored by NJDOT and NJDEP) available free of charge to participants across New Jersey.

● The Summit was hosted and organized by the Alan M. Voorhees Transportation Center (VTC) at Rutgers, 
The State University of New Jersey with support from Civic Eye Collaborative (CEC) for technical support 
and visuals under contract through NV5. 

● The audience included trail, health, environmental and transportation professionals, trail advocates, 
county and municipal planners, county and municipal elected and appointed leaders, and staff from 
Metropolitan Planning Organizations and state agencies.

● The purpose of this event was to:
○ Broaden the conversation around trails and greenways.
○ Increase local knowledge about the funding, design, construction, maintenance, and use of 

multi-use paths, trail crossings and Complete Streets. 
○ Envision more interconnected networks across the state. 
○ Highlight the work that NJDOT and NJDEP do to enhance communities through trails, greenways, 

and transportation infrastructure. 
○ Serve as a springboard for a potential webinar series and/or other educational events that could 

be advanced by partners, state, regional, county and local government, and the 
advocacy/non-profit community.

○ Encourage further collaboration across state, regional, and county departments to improve public 
health, safety, equity, accessible mobility, environment, and access to the outdoors
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Sponsors
● The Summit was co-sponsored by the New Jersey 

Department of Transportation (NJDOT) and the 
New Jersey Department of Environmental 
Protection (NJDEP) through funds provided by the 
Federal Highway Administration.

● Funding for the 2021 NJ Trails & Greenways 
Summit was provided by USDOT Federal Highway 
Administration through two programs:

○ The Recreational Trails Program 
administered by NJDEP

○ Research funding administered by NJDOT

● Major project tasks were approved by both 
Departments (by Core Working Group members or 
escalated to Communications, or Executive level as 
needed). Approval levels and tasks were agreed 
upon by all Core Working Group members.

● Project scope for Voorhees Transportation Center 
(VTC) and Civic Eye Collaborative (CEC)

○ Task 1: Event Planning/Pre-Production 
○ Task 2: “Day of” Event Production 
○ Task 3: Post-Production
○ Task 4: Outreach Development and Session Support
○ Task 5: Project Management and Administration
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Summit Planning Committee
Project update meetings were held on 8/12/21, 
9/10/21, and 9/20/21.

Summit Planning Committee representatives: 

○ Bicycle Coalition of Greater Philadelphia (BCGP)
○ Circuit Trails Coalition (CTC)
○ East Coast Greenway Alliance (ECGA)
○ Lawrence Hopewell Trail (LHT)
○ Monmouth County Parks System 
○ New Jersey Trails Council (NJTC)
○ New Jersey Bike & Walk Coalition (NJBWC)
○ New Jersey Conservation Foundation (NJCF)
○ New Jersey Department of Travel & Tourism
○ Tri-State Transportation Campaign (TSTC)
○ Sponsors: NJDOT & NJDEP
○ Event Organizers: VTC, NV5, and CEC
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Core Working Group
Core representatives from NJDOT, NJDEP, Tri-State Transportation Campaign, 
VTC, and CEC attended weekly task meetings to communicate progress and 
respond to issues.
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Sessions
● Keynotes involved speeches from 

NJDOT and NJDEP Commissioners, 
Assistant/Deputy Commissioners and 
headline “keynote speakers.”

● Other sessions followed a “panel” 
format, with a group of speakers 
providing brief presentations, 
followed by a Q&A with curated 
questions provided by attendees at 
registration. 

● Sessions were planned across two 
days, with a session after the closing 
keynote organized by NJ Trail Action 
Network for networking and local 
organization.
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Speakers
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● A “Social Media Toolkit” document was created 
with drafts of registration announcements and 
weekly reminders.

● Images for social media posts were carefully 
selected to be eye-catching but also avoid 
copyright issues. 

● Subjects in photos were also considered, to 
show a diversity of users and avoid the 
impression that trails are “exclusively for wealthy 
or white residents.”

● The content of each post was approved by 
NJDEP and NJDOT Communications, and 
shared via email with over 130 NJ groups on a 
partner organizations list for them to post on 
their own social media accounts.

● Engagement results (#njtrailssummit21): 
○ 50 tweets (+ 49 retweets)
○ 18 facebook posts

Social Media Toolkit



Social Media Posts
Registration *(Save-The-Date)

●     TWITTER (max 280 characters):

This FREE virtual summit sponsored by @NewJerseyDOT 
and @newjerseyDEP will highlight trail/greenway projects 
and networks as an increasingly important piece of NJ's 
transportation and recreation network.
🔗 Register Now! bit.ly/njtrails2021 #njtrailssummit21 
#getoutside

●     FACEBOOK:

This FREE virtual summit, sponsored by @NewJerseyDOT 
and @newjerseyDEP, is an opportunity to highlight the 
creation of robust trail and greenway networks throughout 
the state and to celebrate exemplary projects as an 
increasingly important piece of New Jersey’s transportation 
and recreation network. This summit is open to anyone 
aspiring to enhance our state's trail and greenway network 
including:
- County and municipal planners and engineers
- Parks and recreation staff
- Local open space and recreations committee members
- County and municipal elected or appointed leaders
- Trail professionals and advocates
- Senior and youth groups
🔗 Register at bit.ly/njtrails2021
#njtrailssummit21 #njtrailsandgreenways #getoutside 
#njtrails #activetransportation 15

https://pheedloop.com/register/EVEBYCKEECSSW/attendee/


Reminder/General #1 - 8/23/21 

●     TWITTER (max 280 characters):

The East Coast Greenway has calculated that the 
segment through the Delaware Valley will inject $3 
billion in public health, environmental, and 
economic benefits; also, $840 million in annual 
tourism benefits! 🔗Register at bit.ly/njtrails2021 
#njtrailssummit21 #getoutside

●     FACEBOOK

The East Coast Greenway has calculated that the 
segment of the ECG through the Delaware Valley 
will inject $3 billion in public health, environmental, 
and economic benefits; also, $840 million in annual 
tourism benefits!

🔗Register at bit.ly/njtrails2021 #njtrailssummit21 
#getoutside #njtrailsandgreenways #njtrails 
#activetransportation

Social Media Posts
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Reminder/General #2 - 8/30/21

● TWITTER (max 280 characters):

Trails play an essential role in providing a safe 
transportation network for people to walk, bike, and 
roll wherever they need to go. Find out how to 
develop some in your own town at the NJ Trails & 
Greenways Summit! 🔗Register at 
bit.ly/njtrails2021 #njtrailssummit21

● FACEBOOK:

Trails play an essential role in providing a safe 
transportation network for people to walk, bike, and 
roll to wherever they need to go. Find out more 
about developing some in your town at the NJ 
Trails & Greenways Summit! 🔗Register at 
bit.ly/njtrails2021 #njtrailssummit21 #getoutside 
#njtrailsandgreenways #njtrails 
#activetransportation

Social Media Posts
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Reminder/General #3 - 9/6/21

● TWITTER (max 280 characters):

For every $1 invested in trails for physical activity, 
$2.94 is returned in medical benefits. Learn more 
about the benefits of trails at the New Jersey Trails 
& Greenways Summit. 🔗Register at 
bit.ly/njtrails2021 #njtrailssummit21 #getoutside

● FACEBOOK:

For every $1 invested in trails for physical activity, 
$2.94 is returned in medical benefits. Learn more 
about the benefits of trails at the New Jersey Trails 
& Greenways Summit. 🔗Register at 
bit.ly/njtrails2021 #njtrailssummit21 #getoutside 
#njtrailsandgreenways #njtrails 
#activetransportation

Social Media Posts
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Reminder/General #4 - 9/13/21 

●     TWITTER (max 280 characters):

Trails provide affordable exercise and recreational 
opportunities, creating healthier communities 
across the state. Want to learn more about creating 
trails in your community? Join the NJ Trails & 
Greenways Summit! 🔗Register at 
bit.ly/njtrails2021 #njtrailssummit21

●     FACEBOOK:

Trails provide affordable exercise and recreational 
opportunities within the community, creating 
healthier communities. Want to learn more about 
creating trails in your community? Join the NJ Trails 
& Greenways Summit! 🔗Register at 
bit.ly/njtrails2021 #njtrailssummit21 #getoutside 
#njtrailsandgreenways #njtrails 
#activetransportation

Social Media Posts
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Reminder/General #5 - 9/20/21

●     TWITTER (max 280 characters):

NJ’s first ever Trails & Greenways Summit is only 
days away! Register now for this FREE virtual 
summit sponsored by @NewJerseyDOT and 
@newjerseyDEP to learn more about how to get 
trails built in your own town! 🔗bit.ly/njtrails2021 
#njtrailssummit21 #getoutside

●     FACEBOOK:

NJ’s first ever Trails & Greenways Summit is only 
days away! Register now for this FREE virtual 
summit sponsored by @NewJerseyDOT and 
@newjerseyDEP to learn more about how to get 
trails built in your own town! 🔗bit.ly/njtrails2021 
#njtrailssummit21 #getoutside 
#njtrailsandgreenways #njtrails 
#activetransportation

Social Media Posts
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Registration
Registration opened in August, and was handled through a Pheedloop site (configured by 
CEC), and a bit.ly URL was made for a shortened link, bit.ly/njtrails2021

Registration questions
● Do you have any specific topics or questions about trails & greenways that you 

would like to ask sponsors and/or panelists? 
○ [open ended]

● Do you want to stay informed about upcoming NJ Trails & Greenways-related 
events?

○ Yes, please
○ No thanks

22
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Pheedloop Site
● The Pheedloop site acted as an 

information portal for attendees, 
with details about the benefits 
and target audience, scheduled 
panels, speakers, and sponsors.

● The home page featured a 
banner and a countdown timer to 
the summit kickoff.
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Pheedloop Session Portal
Attendees were emailed a link to the Virtual Event portal on pheedloop:

The home page hosted a tutorial 
video showing users how to navigate 
the portal interface and access the 
videos for each panel session.



Pre-Summit Session Coordination
● VTC established a separate email account to manage communication with stakeholders (e.g. committee members, 

panelists, and attendees). A helpline for attendees was established for technical assistance: 
○ njtrails@ejb.rutgers.edu 
○ 732-261-7938 (direct cell number to a specialist)

● Speakers were asked to confirm participation by sending a bio and headshot to post on the Pheedloop Summit page.

● VTC maintained and updated daily a spreadsheet of confirmation and materials received.
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Pre-Summit Session Coordination: Run of Show

● Sessions were coordinated based on a 
Run of Show document which was 
shared with each speaker and session 
moderator. The run of show included 
session check-in and speaker timing, 
welcoming and closing remarks,overall 
speaker content, and other details.

● Speakers were also provided pre-event 
questions that were collected during the 
registration process. These questions 
were used by moderators for the Q&A.
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Pre-Summit Session Coordination

● Each speaker emailed VTC presentation slides and any 
handouts 1-3 days prior to the Summit.

● VTC staff combined speaker slides into one session 
document. 

● VTC created session speaker contact slides.  

● VTC staff coordinated with session moderators to keep track 
of time and work with speakers on Q&A. 

● VTC created attendee feedback questionnaires. 

● CEC coordinated and updated Pheedloop site content, 
registration confirmation and Summit reminder emails, and 
posted attendee feedback questionnaires.
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Day-of Session Coordination
● Thirty minutes prior to the start of each session, speakers signed in to 

a Zoom link. VTC staff welcomed all the speakers for a final tech 
check and provided session logistics. CEC ran a 5-minute countdown 
timer overlaid on a session holding slide to start each session on time. 

● Either VTC or CEC staff ran speaker slides so presenters did not have 
to coordinate screen sharing while speaking.

● Each session began with a welcome by either NJDOT or NJDEP staff, 
followed by an introduction of the panelists by the session moderator. 

● Moderators kept track of panelists timing plus Zoom Q&A during the 
session. Panelist were able to type answers in Q&A during the 
session. VTC and CEC staff monitored Pheedloop Chat and Zoom 
Q&A for content. The Zoom Chat was disabled for attendees.

● The following announcement was sent out through Pheedloop, 
“Remember that this is a learning space and we are learning together. 
Please comment with respect.” One inappropriate comment was 
removed.
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Technical Support
● An Issue Tracking List was created to manage support requests leading up to and during the 

event.

● CEC staff were available on-call to handle technical issues day-of, and VTC staff were available 
to troubleshoot with users, who were provided a direct hotline number to call. VTC staff 
answered emails to njtrails@ejb.rutgers.edu throughout the event. 

● Some attendees reported issues/complaints about access to the online platform. Some issues 
were with the platform, other issues were with user equipment or Internet bandwidth. All 
issues/complaints calls or emails were resolved to the extent possible. 

○ Emails from pheedloop and/or from njtrails@ejb.rutgers.edu ended up in some people’s spam folders.
○ Some users had trouble logging in and navigating the online platform user-interface. 
○ Some users reported visual and sound bugs between online platform and users’ web browsers:

■ Chrome - fullscreen option cut visual of speakers and only provided slide views
■ Firefox - sound clarity issues
■ Safari, Edge - reports of occasional dropping out requiring users to sign-in again
■ Internet Explorer - unsupported

mailto:njtrails@ejb.rutgers.edu
mailto:njtrails@ejb.rutgers.edu


Session Attendees

237

211

185

131

162

159

143

125

40

AttendeesSession
● Attendance was strong with an average of 155 

attendees per session.

● Attendance peaked at >200 for the first two sessions 
on Day 1 before steadily declining towards 125-130 
attendees at the end of each day.

● The post-summit networking session had 40 
attendees after the official “close” of the summit. 
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Summit Attendees by Zip Code

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1khLlR6-y1TR_IsayqxygxH4VI07ZHRLi&ll=40.072846751466784%2C-73.92034471278912&z=8

● Attendees registered from around the state, 
with many clustered in urban areas close to 
NYC/Newark and Philadelphia/Camden.

● Some registrations came from cities outside 
of New Jersey, demonstrating the national 
appeal these events have, and the wide 
reach of our social media network.
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Summit by the Numbers
Number of registrations 559 (including speakers)

Number of attendees 348

Number of sessions 9 (including a post-summit networking session)

Number of speakers 41

Number of Summit coordination 
emails to/from: njtrails@ejb.rutgers.edu

Sent: 348
Received: 701

Number of planning meetings  3    Summit Planning Committee meetings
 7    Core Working Group meetings
10+ VTC/CEC coordination meetings
 8+  Panel session coordination meetings for speakers
 2    Pre-summit technology test sessions for speakers

Number of people who signed up 
for the NJ Trail Action Network

77
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Registration Question Summary
Do you have any specific topics or questions about trails & greenways that you would like to ask 
sponsors and/or panelists? 
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Attendee Feedback 
Questionnaire Results

Session 1. Making Connections: 
Exploring New Jersey’s 
Regional Trails



Attendee Feedback 
Questionnaire Results

Session 2. Finding the Money: 
How to Get Your Trails Project 
Done



Attendee Feedback 
Questionnaire Results

Session 3. Building Trails for 
Everyone: Inclusive Planning



Attendee Feedback 
Questionnaire Results

Session 4. Mapping New Jersey’s 
Trails: A First for New Jersey!



Attendee Feedback 
Questionnaire Results

Session 5. Trails, Transit & 
Complete Streets



Attendee Feedback 
Questionnaire Results

Session 6. Transforming Towns 
Through Trails



Session Feedback

“I was thrilled to learn about the 
number of trails that are being 
planned. I bike the trails along the 
Delaware often and am glad that 
the trails will someday connect to 
other parts of NJ and PA”

“I was so happy to see how much 
work is being done, and how much 
money has been allocated to 
mapping and publicizing our trails. 
Yay!”
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Session Feedback “Would have loved to go more 
in-depth about different funding 
options. Perhaps next time do 
a deep dive into the funding of 
a recent successful project. 
Would have also been good to 
hear how different public funds 
were leveraged against each 
other.”

“You make it sound so easy. 
But what about the opposition, 
outreach challenges, and how 
to overcome them.”

“Great to have all 3 MPOs, 
NJDEP and NJDOT 
represented, and covering 
trail initiatives throughout 
the state.”
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End of Summit 
Questionnaire Results

 How would you rate NJ’s first Trails & Greenways Summit on the following? 

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Poor
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End of Summit 
Questionnaire Results

● Attendees were flexible with availability, but 
tended to prefer mid-day on weekdays.

● Most generally preferred having an option to 
attend online, although many were open to 
in-person outdoor sessions. 

● Almost all attendees were interested in 
receiving more information about NJTAN.



End of Summit Feedback

“Natural surface trails-construction, 
maintenance; working with 
powerline right-of-way for 
connectivity; deterring ATV use”

“Maintenance, liability, creative 
programming, effective 
organizational structures, non-grant 
fundraising, work of the NJ Trails 
Council”
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End of Summit Feedback

“Design, planning, 
engineering, funding 
opportunities”

“Direct contact with 
subject matter 
experts for guidance 
and references to 
tried and tested 
methods and 
approaches”
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End of Summit Feedback

“It was very informative and opened 
my eyes to what other organizations 
are doing.”

“Absolutely terrific summit...both 
content and all the logistics!  Bravo!  
Well done!”

“Should be an annual activity!”

“This summit had an excellent mix 
of topics, expertise, viewpoints, and 
conversation. Thank you!”
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Overview of Summit Planning Timeline, Tasks & Issues
Schedule

● The tight schedule meant many items were due each 
week, which required dedicated staff from VTC and 
CEC to stay on top of daily tasks.

● Some unanticipated tasks arose after the scope and 
budget were final, e.g. press releases, welcoming and 
closing remarks content, etc.

● Many tasks were delayed after approvers requested 
additional staff reviews. 

Documents
● There were few reference documents/templates 

available, most needed to be created from scratch.

Communication
● File sharing was a challenge. Many files were too large 

to send by email. 
● State agency staff were unable to access Google Drive. 

There were also challenges with access restrictions to 
OneDrive, SharePoint, and Box.

W
eek of the Trails S

um
m

it!
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Mitigation Strategies
● Implement systematic progress tracking/communication tools:

○ Update and share schedule/tasklist during weekly core 
working group meetings to make sure all know status 
and assignee for each task, and on-track status

○ Approval checklist to clarify what is pending on whose 
approval

○ Speaker confirmation spreadsheet to maintain contact 
information and status of confirmation/materials received

● Copy the event organizing team on all emails so follow-ups 
would come from “trusted” email addresses, not just the 
njtrails@ejb.rutgers.edu email.

● Post critical information about how to attend, helpline numbers, 
etc. in multiple places.

● Explore how to better use SharePoint for sharing files with 
NJDOT and NJDEP.

● Explore comparable online platforms to PheedLoop at different 
price points and assess functionality and reliability.

○ If PheedLoop were to be used again, consider increasing 
the budget to allow for “Meet and Stream” rather than 
using the “free” Zoom integration.  This would cost more 
money but may eliminate browser-compatibility issues.
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Post-Summit Resources & Next Steps

● Session videos YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDGkIFoym9Nf8ECsDEN8RwQ 

● NJ Trail Action Network website: https://njtrailsaction.org/ 

● Local meetup-up rides (posted on NJTAN Facebook page): https://www.facebook.com/njtrailsaction 

● Bicycle Coalition of Greater Philadelphia Post-Summit Blog: 
○ New Jersey Trails and Greenways Summit Paints Bright Future For Statewide Trail Network, 

https://bicyclecoalition.org/new-jersey-trails-and-greenways-summit-paints-a-bright-future-for-a-statewide-trail-
network/?fbclid=IwAR2xzqOHq7Rb0DyrjG3Ep2-rk8j7St2ZQqD-WVM-d93_hAQ4Gx01KVYGE2U 

● NJ Safe Routes Resource Center Post-Summit Summary:
○ 2021 New Jersey Trails & Greenways Summit in Review, 

https://www.saferoutesnj.org/2021-new-jersey-trails-greenways-summit-in-review/ 
● NJ League of Municipalities magazine article (December 2021 issue)
● NJ Complete Streets Summit to be held on 10/22/2021
● NJ Trail Action Network Meetings: TBD
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Thank you!


